“I am not a teacher, but an awakener.”
- Robert Frost

The Goal-Minded Teacher
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- TeachersCount.org, Bit.ly/impactteach
How many students have you impacted?
How many will your students impact?
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How will your students impact the world?

“It's not about what it is, it's about what it can become.” - *The Lorax*
Mission: Teacher
Shelly Terrell's 30 Goals

1. Envision your greatness
2. Create your teaching Manifesto
3. Cultivate relationships
4. Partner with parents
5. Integrate Tech effectively
6. Show them how to navigate the web intelligently
7. Help them reflect on their online behavior
8. Reflect through a blog
9. Build a Teacher Survivor kit
10. Send them on a learner mission
11. Establish a web presence
12. Give students reign
13. Join an online educator community & develop a P.L.N.
14. Avoid burnout
15. Send a future message
16. Dare them
17. Re-evaluate value
18. Invite them in
19. Rethink student behavior & classroom management
20. Spread your message
21. Make it Fun
22. Make a global connection
23. Plant a seed of belief
24. Change your environment
25. Collaborate with colleagues
26. Encourage play
27. Shake things up
28. Show your appreciation
29. Manifest an idea
30. Celebrate your achievements!

30Goals.com
By @sylviaduckworth
1\textsuperscript{st} Accomplish a goal

2\textsuperscript{nd} Reflect (writing, video, or audio)

3\textsuperscript{rd} Share your reflection

4\textsuperscript{th} Feedback
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Oct. 28th  MOOC.educalab.es

Open learning in collaboration

EducaLAB Mooc is a meeting point for Education

- Develop your professional skills
- Share experiences with educational communities
- Upgrade your digital skills
- Create a portfolio of digital badges

Take part in the Education of the Future
Excited to have our 1st three guests on the new 30 Goals Bar Room Show! Tomorrow we record. Stay tuned for insights on goal achievement with Lisa Michelle Dabbs, Fabiana Casella, and Theodora Papapanagiotou!

Last year ran another project with my intermediate students inspired by my dear colleague Patty Salguero, an English teacher in Peru. We talked about running a joint project in an attempt to connect our students through arts. We decided to talk about Peace and War, our creativity triggered by Picasso’s painting Guemica.

Finally got my 1st Goal done. Used the sketching app Paper 53, and the #oneword challenge. On to Goal # 2...
What makes a good teacher?
“It is a fact that in the right formation, the lifting power of many wings can achieve twice the distance of any bird flying alone.”

- Milton Olson

Goal: Cultivate relationships

ShellyTerrell.com/icebreakers
Share the story behind one of your images!

ShellyTerrell.com/icebreakers
Goal: Integrate technology effectively
Edorigami.wikispaces.com, Andrew Churches

Digital Pedagogy
(Content is a Tyrant, Context is King)

Steve Wheeler
Plymouth University

Slideshare.net/timbuckteeth

Connectivism.ca/about.html

The SAMR Model for Technology Integration

Steve Wheeler
Plymouth University
Edshelf.com

Find the right educational tools for your needs
A discovery engine of websites, mobile apps, desktop programs, and electronic products for teaching and learning. First time here?

Trending Tools
- Newsela
- Metryx
- Bluberryz
- Mural.ly
- Prezi

Featured Collections
- Notable teaching tools

Featured Collections
- Member-created collections chosen by our editors

Graphite.org

Mind Mapping and Brainstorming Apps and Websites
These picks give teachers and students ways – both alone or in groups – to generate and organize ideas that refine and reinvent the traditional graphic organizer.

1. Kidspiration Maps
   Publisher: Inspiration Software, Inc.
   Versatile easy-to-use graphic organizer for early elementary

2. Popplet
   URL: popplet.com
Create & learn with Tech

Digital Stories

Digital Posters

ePortfolios

EBooks

Mind maps

Blogs

Screencasts

Games

Comics

Videos

Podcasts

Infographics

ShellyTerrell.com/techninja
VLE, LMS and Web Tools

Edmodo  Schoology
Moodle  Edublogs
Google Classroom
Kidblog  Wiki  Educlipper
Weebly  Haiku Learning

Can you...

Image by @Ktenkely, ilearntechology.com/?p=4817
Connect with Teachers Online!

- Facebook
- Twitter
- Instagram
- YouTube
- Webinars
- MOOCs
- Web Conferences
- Web Courses
- PLNs

ShellyTerrell.com/ELTPLNs
#LINCCchat  #ELTChat  #ELLChat  #ESL
#WeAreBC16  #TLEAP  #EAP  #TESOL

Bit.ly/eslhashtags
ShellyTerrell.com/Edhashtags
Goal: Avoid Burn-out

“Teaching should be such that what is offered is perceived as a valuable gift and not as a hard duty.”
- Albert Einstein
Exercise
Give yourself peptalks
Meditate
Personal theme song
Relax with music
Goal: Build your survival kit!
We love to sing & move!

English movies!

Board Games

We love technology!

Recycled materials for hands-on activities!

Puppets

Color with a purpose!

We read great stories!

We play Pictionary games!
Goal: Envision Your Greatness

“The best thing a human being can do is to help another human being know more.”

- Charlie Munger
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Albert Camus’s Beautiful Letter of Gratitude to His Childhood Teacher After Winning the Nobel Prize

by Maria Popova

19 November 1957

Dear Monsieur Germain,

I let the commotion around me these days subside a bit before speaking to you from the bottom of my heart. I have just been given far too great an honor, one I neither sought nor solicited. But when I heard the news, my first thought, after my mother, was of you. Without you, without the affectionate hand you extended to the small poor child that I was, without your teaching and example, none of all this would have happened. I don’t make too much of this sort of honor. But at least it gives me the opportunity to tell you what you have been and still are for me, and to assure you that your efforts, your work, and the generous heart you put into it still live in one of your little schoolboys who, despite the years, has never stopped being your grateful pupil. I embrace you with all my heart.

Albert Camus
30Goals.com
Gum.co/learn2go
ShellyTerrell.com
Twitter @ShellTerrell @30GoalsEDU
Facebook.com/groups/30Goals
TeacherRebootCamp.com